COMICS FORUM 2011
16-18 November Leeds Art Gallery

16th: Sculpture and Comic Art
17th: Graphic Medicine: Visualizing the Stigma of Illness
18th: Materiality and Virtuality: A Conference on Comics

Also appearing at Comics Forum 2011:
- Paul Gravett
- Katia Green
- Matt Green
- Tony Hayward
- John Holbo
- Fiorenzo Italiano
- Iain Kirkpatrick
- Christine Kuhn
- Catherine Libby
- Sarah Lewitt
- Henri Modill
- Mila Middha
- Immo Motsch
- Sarah Mukherji
- Tim Martin
- Dan Wake
- Ruth Baxendale
- Aaron McDonald
- Luke Mervis
- Simon Marks
- Kim Pase
- Stuart Barch
- Alberto Cipriani
- Simon Rodwell
- Graduate

1 day ticket: £10, 3 day ticket: £30, 5 day ticket: £40 (includes two day Thought Bubble convention pass; save £8!)
Download the registration form at: http://comicsforum.org/comics-forum-2011/